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Countdown to ASI
2014 begins
Tickets for Autosport International
2014, which takes place at
Birmingham’s NEC on 9-12 January
are now on sale with a £5 discount for
MSA members.

sportscotland boost for motor
sport north of the border
Scottish Motor Sports, the new strategic body representing the interests of
both two- and four-wheel motor sport in Scotland, has secured funding from
sportscotland to recruit a full-time Development Ofﬁcer.
The MSA and the Scottish Auto Cycle Union (SACU) founded SMS in 2011. The
group provides a single channel for the sport to communicate with the Scottish
Government and its associated agencies, such as sportscotland, Event Scotland
and Visit Scotland.
Reporting to the SMS group and acting as an integral part of the SMS management team, the role of National Development Ofﬁcer will be to:
%
%
%
%

Lead and manage the Development function of SMS, taking responsibility for the creation of a new SMS Strategic Plan
Shape the strategic direction of Scottish Motor Sports at senior management, local and grass roots levels
Provide impetus to vital development priorities
Maximise the beneﬁts to both four- wheel and two-wheel motorsport of
strong partnerships at national, regional and local levels.

“This is an exciting time to be involved with motor sport in Scotland,” said Tom
Purves, SMS Chairman and a non-executive Director of the MSA. “Initially we
wanted to demonstrate the signiﬁcance of the sport to our country and I am
delighted that as a result sportscotland has subsequently supported our funding
application. The role of the Development Ofﬁcer is now a critical one; he or she
will be required to work with us in establishing what the sport needs in Scotland
and how best that can be achieved. If we get this right, it will have a signiﬁcant
impact on our sport and all its participants.”
Louise Martin CBE, Chair of sportscotland, added: “We are delighted to have
supported Scottish Motor Sports with an investment of £40,000 to create a Development Ofﬁcer role. Scotland has a proud motor sport history, and this position will help the next generation of champions to ﬂourish, as well as providing a
solid base from which to progress the sport to another level.”
The full job description and application form can be found at www.scottishmotorsports.co.uk/news
For further information, follow @SMS_Scotland on Twitter or download the SMS
brochure here: www.msauk.org/uploadedﬁles/SMS_brochure.pdf
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Event organisers will make a headline
guest and feature announcement in
the coming weeks, but have already
conﬁrmed that all levels of the sport,
from karting to Formula 1, will be
represented over the four-day show.
Meanwhile the MSA will be on hand
once again to ﬁeld sporting, technical,
licensing and development queries,
while Go Motorsport will show visitors
how easily they can get involved in the
sport.
The industry will also be out in
force; AP Racing, Bosch, Brembo,
K&N Filters, Lifeline, Öhlins, Quaife,
Yokohama and Xtrac are just a handful
of names that have already signed
up as exhibitors, while medicals and
development workshops will also be
available.

For further ticket information and the
latest show news, visit
www.autosportinternational.com
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Eric Furby @elfsa21 28 Jul
Marshalling at Stowe corner again!
Hopefully no showers like last
night! #silverstoneclassic
@SilverstoneUK @MSAUK
Matt Cotton@MattCottonRally
27 Jul @MSAUK duties
tomorrow, scrutineering for
the @BoconnocRally which
is our closest rally to home.
#shouldhaveentered

MSA and RSF extend partnership
The MSA and the Racing Steps Foundation (RSF) are delighted to announce the
extension of their partnership for a further three years to develop young British
motor sport talent.
Having supported the MSA as its ofﬁcial ‘educational partner’ since 2009, RSF
has played a signiﬁcant role in the growth of the MSA Academy, which has
already provided training and development for more than 170 young British
drivers.
In addition, the Performance Master Classes, created in partnership with the
Youth Sport Trust, have allowed a series of short seminars to be delivered free
of charge to young drivers at various championship across the country. These
Master Classes, presented by trained MSA coaches, provide a great opportunity
to impart basic guidance and information to drivers at the start of their careers
and stress the importance of maintaining education alongside their motor sport
commitments.

Andrew Bisping @bispers 26 Jul
@MSAUK Welsh double-header
this weekend, Llandow on Sat and
Llys-y-fran on Sunday. Culture
tonight ﬁrst with #welshproms
#mymotorsport
Chris Coxon @Slippers1978
26 Jul The Eva Hope charity
#autocross in aid of #chuf
24th/25th Aug at Causey Park,
@MetroRadioNews @MSAUK
please retweet
James Bolton @JPBolton
20 Jul Woo hoo! My @MSAUK
co-driver licence has arrived
#AnyOfferConsidered!!

MSA Chief Executive, Nick Bunting: “We are grateful for RSF’s continued support
and vision, which initially enabled the MSA Academy to progress and develop in
its early years. This extended contract will assist the MSA in leading the direction
of the sport in this vital area; in the next three years we will see a signiﬁcant shift
in the way motor sport views the progress of its young drivers through the various
stages of their careers.”
Graham Sharp, RSF founder, added: “Great
Britain is a beacon not only of extraordinary
technical creativity on the race track, but also
outstanding driving talent. We are pleased to
be able to extend this important partnership
with the MSA Academy and look forward to seeing increasing results that will
help to sustain this nation’s peerless international record.”
The extension of the contract takes the MSA and RSF relationship to the end of
the 2015 season, allowing the governing body to press forward with its ambitious
plans to overhaul the approach of motor sport towards talent identiﬁcation and
development.
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RDO Moore transforms
attitudes in the South West
A South West council’s attitude towards motor
sport has been drastically improved and a new
venue secured thanks largely to Kevin Moore, Go
Motorsport’s RDO in the region.
Moore was
approached by Exeter
Motor Club, which
wished to know
whether the councilowned driver training
centre at Westpoint
Arena could be used
for AutoSOLOs.
Moore subsequently
set up a meeting with
the council, whose initial reaction was to refuse
due to concern over the perceived potential for
anti-social driving and behaviour.
Moore, who was joined by Exeter Motor Club’s
Nick Woolacott, explained that motor sport
actually allows people to enjoy their cars’
performance in a controlled environment off the
public highway. He also highlighted the positive
approach to road safety taken by the MSA and its
registered clubs.
“The meeting progressed very positively, with
a complete turnaround in the council’s attitude
towards motor sport,” said Moore. “Not only
did we manage to secure use of the Westpoint
Arena for AutoSOLOs, we did so at a favourable
rate, allowing events such as these to be a
viable proposition. The council was also happy
to provide the necessary stafﬁng at the centre
during the required Sunday openings. EDDC’s
Nigel Flower is in charge of the South West’s road
safety campaign and has now offered his support
to actively develop other venues across Devon
and Cornwall for similar use.”
Moore was subsequently invited to attend
another meeting with the council and senior
staff from Devon and Cornwall police, providing
an opportunity to improve South West club
motor sport’s relationship with another of its key
stakeholders. “I hope that this next meeting will
result in the police, like the council, thinking of
motor sport events as having a positive impact
on local communities, particularly in terms of road
safety,” said Moore.
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Nationwide travels for new CEO Bunting
Since becoming MSA Chief Executive in late May, Nick Bunting has
spent much of his time travelling across the UK visiting an array of
clubs, championships and regional associations to gauge opinion
and develop a greater understanding of the sport.
Bunting’s ﬁrst stop was Motor Sports Council hospitality at a
Bugatti Owners’ Club event at Prescott, followed by the MSA British
Superkart Championship’s Silverstone rounds. He also attended
the inaugural FIA Sport Conference Week at Goodwood, the British
Grand Prix, and the Motorsport Industry Association’s House of
Lords reception.
“These ﬁrst visits were all about developing my understanding of the
sport from various quarters,” said Bunting. “For example the MIA
reception presented a chance to learn more about the world-leading
British motor sport industry that supports the wider sport, and ﬁnd
out how we can use that to our advantage.”
Further stops included Go Motorsport Live!, Mallory Park for the
unveiling of an Adrian Newey tribute, and the Silverstone Classic.
Additionally, Bunting has already attended meetings of three
Regional Associations: The Association of Northern Ireland Car
Clubs during its 50th anniversary celebrations, plus the Welsh
Association of Motor Clubs and the Association of North East and
Cumbria Car Clubs.
“The Regional Association visits have been useful for meeting
with club community administrators, allowing me to learn about
their concerns,” he said. “As a result I have already sent follow-up
communications to the relevant MSA staff and committees obtaining
answers to the queries raised at the meetings.”
In recent weeks Bunting has also joined meetings of the MSA
Board, Motor Sports Council and National Court, plus the Executive
Committee, and the Trials, Autotest and Speed Committees. He can
be contacted directly via nick.bunting@msauk.org
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Steward lobbies
EDDC successfully
An MSA Steward is calling on the
motor sport community to lobby
local and central government after
achieving an important amendment
to East Devon District Council’s new
Local Plan.

TVKC hails Kartmasters success
Over 200 drivers competed for the coveted GP plates on offer at the MSA Kartmasters British Kart Grand Prix, which took place at PF International in Lincolnshire last weekend (3-4 August).
“Many of the UK’s best MSA Kart National A licence holders provided stunning
racing,” said Nigel Edwards, TVKC Chairman and Chairman Elect of the MSA
Kart Committee. “Spectator numbers on the day were well in excess of previous
years, so all the signs are that the event was well received and bodes well for
even bigger things at the 2014 event.
“I would just like to say a big thank you to all the TVKC marshals and ofﬁcials
who did such a great job during the event, and also to our sponsors for all their
kind support.”
PFI will host the CIK-FIA World Championships on 30 August – 1 September; visit
www.tvkc.co.uk for details.

THE WINNERS

Minimax: Tom Gamble

IAME Cadet: Alex Quinn

Junior Rotax: Josh Price

Honda Cadet: Rory Hudson

Senior Rotax: Oliver Hodgson

MSA conﬁrms Comer C50 as Bambino engine
The MSA has selected the Comer C50 as the Bambino kart class engine, with
effect from 1 January 2014.

Howard West was concerned by a
clause in the original plan that stated:
‘With regard to motor sport facilities
Sport England identiﬁes two sites
within East Devon as being of regional
importance - Smeatharpe Stadium
(stock car racing) and Dunkeswell (kart
racing). Given the concern regarding
noise intrusion associated with these
sites the Council is opposed to any
further similar developments in these
localities.’
“I lobbied to get this statement
amended to specify that it was
referring to permanent sites only,”
said West. “The ﬁnal copy of the Plan
has just been released and has now
been amended to read, ‘With regard to
motor sports facilities Sport England
identiﬁes two permanent sites within
East Devon as being of regional
importance...’ “I would urge all motor
sport enthusiasts to lobby local and
central government to protect our
sport, which has created colossal
export business for the UK and
employment for many,” he added.

The Comer C50 will be homologated by the MSA; competitors already using
the engine must have theirs validated in accordance with that homologation.
The MSA has arranged for this to be carried out by Zip Kart, the UK importer, at
a cost of no more than £50 plus VAT per unit (not including any parts or labour
deemed necessary to achieve validation) until 31 December 2013.
Nick Bunting, MSA Chief Executive, said: “MSA Bambino time trials are very
popular among youngsters taking their very ﬁrst steps into competitive motor
sport, and as with racing the MSA wishes to ensure parity of equipment and
performance at a realistic price. We are conﬁdent that the Comer C50 will help us
to achieve that goal, which we will work towards in conjunction with Zip Kart.”
Zip Kart’s Dan Parker added: “As the sole UK distributor for Comer, Zip Kart
will be working closely with the MSA and the ABkC kart clubs around the UK
to promote the Bambino class in the coming months. We are committed to
making Bambino an enjoyable and cost effective class for all, offering a safe and
controlled environment for young drivers to enjoy the sport for the ﬁrst time.”

Issued by the
Motor Sports Association
Motor Sports House, Riverside Park
Colnbrook, SL3 0HG
Tel: +44 (0)1753 765000
Email: media@msauk.org
www.msauk.org
twitter.com/msauk
facebook.com/msauk
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AWMMC wins Inter-Association Autotest
The Association of West Midlands Motor Clubs won the 2013 Inter-Association
Autotest, which ran as part of Hartlepool and District Motor Club’s MSA British
Autotest Championship round in July.
The Association of North Western Car Clubs (Dave Cook, Keith Walton and
Duncan Wild) led early on but by lunchtime the AWMMC had leapt into a 13-second lead. The West Midlanders extended their advantage to over a minute, while
Association of Northern Car Clubs snatched second from their North Western
counterparts.
It was a remarkably close result for the team event, highlighted by overall event
winner Richard Pinkney’s 55.4-second victory margin in what he described as
“some of the dustiest conditions I have ever experienced”.

RESULTS
1. Association of West Midlands Motor Clubs – 2051.7
2. Association of Northern Car Clubs – 2113.4
3. Association of North Western Car Clubs – 2133.6
4. Association of North East and Cumbria Car Clubs – 2140.2
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MSV brings hundreds
into competitive
motor sport
The MSV Trackday Trophy has introduced 337 newcomers to motor racing
since its inception in 2010, according
to MotorSport Vision.

Wales Rally GB entries set to open
Entries opening for this year’s Wales Rally GB and Wales Rally GB National,
organised by the MSA’s commercial subsidiary International Motor Sports (IMS),
open on 12 September.
The event’s new North Wales base and route have been met with enthusiasm
from both professional and amateur drivers in the UK, with more interest registered with the Rally Ofﬁce than ever before.
Wales Rally GB National offers two options this year: a three-day rally from Friday
to Sunday, covering 113 stage miles for an entry fee of just £900; and a two-day
rally on Saturday and Sunday, with 72 stage miles for £600. The full international
Wales Rally GB, covering four days and 195 miles of stages, has a new low entry
fee of £1500 for crews who have MSA competition licences and British passports.
Rally Guide 1, which contains more information, is available at www.walesrallygb.
com/competitors. Competitors who register their interest through the website
will be emailed as soon as the regulations and entry forms are online.

Marshals enjoy
rides at Cadwell
Marshals at a recent MSVR
meeting at Cadwell Park got
even closer to the action when
competitors used a gap in the
timetable to offer passenger
rides aboard a range of
machinery, from Lotus Cup cars
to Production BMWs and other
saloons.
Elise racer Simon Oakley was quick to offer his services, saying afterwards: “I
think the guys really enjoyed it. It’s something they deserve to do really as they
watch us every single weekend and don’t get paid for what they do, so they
deserve to get a little bit of experience of it out there.”

The series was conceived as a ﬁrst
step into competitive motor sport for
track day drivers. Events cost £350 to
enter and comprise 30 minutes’ practice/qualifying followed by a 45-minute race, all on one day. Races are
designed for teams of two drivers so
that the costs of running the car can
be shared; teams must contain at least
one novice driver who has competed
in fewer than six races.
The latest round of the Trackday
Trophy and its sister Team Trophy took
place at Brands Hatch last month,
with capacity grids and 144 drivers
entered. “We’re really happy that so
many of the drivers that we’ve introduced through our trackdays are now
battling it out on one of the greatest
circuits in the world,” said Nick Rice,
series coordinator. “Many of our competitors have gone on to race in other
club-level series so the whole sport
beneﬁts.”

HTP Registrar’s fee
set to increase
The MSA is recommending that the
HTP Registrar’s fee be increased from
current £175 plus 40p per mile to £210
plus 45p per mile, with effect from 1
September 2013. This change follows
the FIA’s introduction of a new HTP
template and the additional workload
required to complete the new template.
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MSA helping to raise standards in Kazakhstan and Zimbabwe
The National Sporting Authorities
(ASNs) in Kazakhstan and Zimbabwe
have praised the work of the MSA’s
International Training Team following
recently delivered training programmes.
MSA Trainers Sue Sanders and Fred
Gallagher carried out Ofﬁcials Safety
Training with the Automotorsport
Federation of the Republic of

Kazakhstan (AFK) supported by
the FIA Institute Motor Sport Safety
Development Fund. The AFK’s Dmitry
Makhenya said: “It was really a great
pleasure to work with the MSA UK for
this our ﬁrst – and very successful training event, and I hope that this is
only the beginning of our co-operation
and work together”.

Meanwhile other team members have
just returned from an enthusiastically
received ﬁrst RTP visit to the
Zimbabwe Motor Sport Federation,
with stops at the Bulawayo and Harare
race circuits. “We have had very
positive feedback from the training
delivered by the MSA UK,” said Ralph
Stead, ZMSF Communication Ofﬁcer.
“We know the road won’t be easy, but
now we at least have the basics to give
us the thrust to head into the future.”
Other projects are currently under way
in Uganda and China, which more
being arranged in Africa; Surinder
Thatthi, FIA Vice President Africa
Region, said: “It is great to see so
many of our African ASNs having
training with the MSA UK and I am sure
this will go a long way to improving
motor sport standards in Africa.

TECHNICAL / REGULATIONS
displayed number plate. Further details
on the legal requirements for displaying
number plates can be found at https://
www.gov.uk/displaying-number-plates/
overview.

Stage Rally mud ﬂaps
Rally vehicle number
plates
Competitors are reminded that vehicle
registration number plates must be
displayed correctly on all rally vehicles
at all times, not just at the time of
Competition Car Log Book inspection
or pre-event scrutineering.
Correctly displaying rally vehicle
registration number plates extends to
the right size and font of the characters
as well the correct ﬁxation to – and
position on – the vehicle. The image
shows a rally vehicle with an incorrectly
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Mud ﬂaps appear to be a ‘hot topic’
in some areas at the moment, and the
MSA Technical Department wishes to
remind competitors of some relevant
regulations. Regulation (R)48.1.12
states: “The ﬁtting of mud ﬂaps of
a ﬂexible material of 4mm minimum
thickness behind each wheel extending
to a minimum of 40mm each side of
the tyre tread and to within 80mm of
the ground when the car is unoccupied
is mandatory.”
(J)5.2.6 details mudguard
requirements, stipulating that they
must cover the tyre so that it is not
visible when viewed from above, or

when viewed from the rear at any
point more than 50mm above the axle
centre line. With mud ﬂaps ﬁtted in
accordance with (R)48.1.12 the tyre
must not be visible from the rear, but
note that the “mudguard” does not
have to extend 40mm beyond the tread
– it only needs to cover the tyre as
required by (J)5.2.6.
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Insurance for Course Cars and
Recovery Vehicles

MSA to increase DBS checks for
ofﬁcials

The MSA wishes to clarify that Course Cars, Safety Cars,
Recovery Units and Rescue Units etc. are not covered for
accidental damage under its insurance policy. However,
cover is provided for dealing with third party claims; for
example, if such a vehicle injures a pedestrian the policy will
deal with any personal injury claim but will not cover any
vehicle damage sustained as a result of the impact.

The MSA is accelerating its programme of Disclosure and
Barring Service (DBS) checks for schools association
instructors and certain licensed ofﬁcials, in line with the
2014 licence renewal process.

The policy excludes damage to vehicles that are in the
“custody and control of the organisers”, which could
include a vehicle that is attached to a towline or hoisted
onto a recovery vehicle. Accordingly it is anticipated that
any claim for damage to vehicles in situations such as these
would not be met by the policy.
Marshals and ofﬁcials carrying out tasks appropriate to
their duties are protected against third party claims at all
times. As with all insurance, each claim is dealt with on
an individual basis, for there may be unique factors that
determine whether or not the policy reacts. The MSA
insurance arrangements are comprehensive and extensive,
but there are clearly deﬁned limits. The robustness of the
MSA insurance programme has been demonstrated over
a long time period of time, with the programme being kept
under regular review to ensure it remains appropriate.

Regional juniors combine for
Solway Rally
The usedcarparts Solway Coast Junior Rally on 11 August
will mark the ﬁrst time multiple Junior 1000 Championships
have gone ‘head-to-head’ on a single event.
Crews from the Scottish, English and Irish championships
will come together for the rally, which forms a round of
both the Brick & Steel Junior 1000 Ecosse Challenge and
the McGrady Insurance Junior Rally Challenge Ireland.
Organisers hope that the event will be a catalyst for the
regional Junior Championships combining more often.
For further information about the Junior 1000 Ecosse
Challenge, contact championship co-ordinator David
Barlow on junior1000@ecossechallenge.co.uk
The latest rule changes proposed by the Race, Rallies and
Executive Committees are available for consultation at
www.msauk.org/regulations

Formerly known as the Criminal Records Bureau (CRB)
Disclosure Service, the DBS now offers an online facility.
This allows for faster processing, enabling the MSA to step
up checks for licensed ofﬁcials including – but not limited
to – Club Child Protection Ofﬁcers, Stewards, Clerks of
Course, Scrutineers, Training Instructors and Schools
Association Instructors who come into contact with any
minors in the course of their duties.
A risk assessment process has identiﬁed these
appointments as carrying greatest likelihood of regular
contact with under 18s, thereby requiring DBS checks.
The range of ofﬁcials subject to these checks is under
continuous review.
Renewal forms feature a tick box for any MSA Licensed
ofﬁcials who fall into the relevant categories, and the
MSA may make enquiries to ascertain the validity of these
responses. Allan Dean-Lewis MBE, MSA Director of Training
& Education, said: “We would emphasise that these checks
are an essential part of recognising our responsibility and
role in protecting young people and vulnerable adults
in our sport, and are undertaken without charge to the
individual for all volunteer licensed ofﬁcials. Because of the
commercial nature of their role, the enhanced level check
is chargeable at the point of application for all Schools
Association Instructors.”
An explanation of the online system and applicant guidance
notes can be found at https://online.tmgcrb.co.uk/docs/
applicantguidancenotes.pdf

The role of veriﬁers
Certain MSA Ofﬁcials will already have received an email
from TMG, the MSA’s approved administrators, requesting
that they register as a veriﬁer under the new scheme. A
signiﬁcant increase in DBS checks will inevitably raise
the number of approaches to individual veriﬁers to check
original documents and enter the appropriate details using
their veriﬁer log-in; the MSA thanks those individuals in
advance for their assistance. Please note that veriﬁers are
unable to act in such a capacity for their own DBS checks.
Any technical issues regarding the online process should be
directed to TMG via 0845 251 5000 or via online@tmgcrb.
co.uk. For general enquires please contact Jennifer Carty at
the MSA via 01753 765000 or jennifer.carty@msauk.org
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Dunlop MSA British
Touring Car Championship
Sam Tordoff secured his ﬁrst BTCC victory
last time out at Snetterton, where Andrew
Jordan and Gordon Shedden were also race
winners.

Provisional championship standings
1 William Buller – 96 points
2 Jordan King – 75
3 Antonio Giovinazzi – 73

dfvjgdf

Nic Ayre

Provisional championship standings
1 Matt Neal – 256
2 Andrew Jordan – 247
3 Gordon Shedden – 234

There were three winners from three races at Spa: MSA
Team UK graduate Will Buller, MSA Squad member
Jordan King and Italy’s Antonio Giovinazzi.

Dunlop MSA Formula Ford
Championship of Great
Britain
Dan Cammish edged ever closer to the title
with hat-trick at Snetterton, equalling the
record for most number of wins in a season.

Link Up Ltd MSA British
Autotest Championship
Richard Pinkney took his ﬁfth win of the
year, although heavy rain stopped play after
11 of the 12 planned tests.
Provisional championship standings
1 Paul Fobister – 186 points
2 Richard Pinkney – 179
= Dave Evans – 179

Avon Tyres/TTC Group
MSA British Hill Climb
Championship
Scott Moran made a return from a two-round
absence at Craignatlet, where he shared the
run-off wins with Wallace Menzies.
Provisional championship standings
1 Trevor Willis – 193 points
2 Scott Moran – 191
3 Wallace Menzies – 142

Paul Cherry

Songasport

Provisional championship standings
1 Dan Cammish – 554 points
2 Harrison Scott – 381
3 Nico Maranzana – 367

Eddie Walder

Cooper Tires
British F3
International
Series

Britpart MSA British Cross
Country Championship
MSA British
Endurance
Championship
The works Team LNT Ginetta
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G55 of Lawrence Tomlinson and Mike Simpson took
victory in a close-fought three-hour race at Brands Hatch.
Provisional championship standings
1 Paul Bailey/Andy Schulz – 117 points
2 Ian Loggie/Chris Jones – 115
3 Tom Webb/James Webb – 94

Dan Lofthouse stormed to his third win of
the year in the Britpart MSA British Cross
Country Championship at Radnor forest last
weekend.
Provisional championship standings
Please visit www.marches4x4.com

championship updates

Kevin Baldwin
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Monster Energy MSA
British Rallycross
Championship
Julian Godfrey was the top British runner
and points scorer when the championship
visited Massmechelen in Belgium.

Provisional championship standings
1 Rikki Profﬁtt – 150 points
2 Gareth James – 142
3 Dessie Nutt – 127

Provisional championship standings
1 Julian Godfrey – 93 points
2 Pat Doran – 65
3 Jon B Hrolfsson – 63
Chris Walker - Kartpix.net

Rikki Profﬁtt, David Stokes and Gareth James all came
away from a tough day’s rallying over the Epynt military
ranges with maximum points in their respective categories.

Chris Walker - Kartpix.net

Mintex MSA British
Historic Rally
Championship

MSA British Superkart
Championship

Roger Holder took his maiden win at the
Cymru trial. Duncan Stephens sealed his
2nd championship with two rounds to spare.

Toby Davis was the man of the meeting at
Snetterton, taking a win and a second place
to move into the championship lead.

Provisional championship standings
1 Duncan Stephens – 39 points
(CHAMPION)
2 Dave Oliver – 32
3 Barrie Parker – 30

Provisional championship standings
1 Toby Davis – 147 points
2 Phil Rowlands – 142
3 Martin Goodliffe – 138

Edgar’s Hyundai MSA
National Comer Cadet
Kart Championship
Sean Butcher took his maiden Super One
win at Larkhall in the ﬁrst ﬁnal. Tom Wood
pipped him for victory in the second.
Provisional championship standings
1 Alex Quinn – 733 points
2 Oliver York – 721
3 Tom Wood – 707

kpbphotography.co.uk

LindsayPhotoSport

MSA British Car Trial
Championship

ARR Craib MSA Scottish
Rally Championship
David Bogie increased his championship
lead with a 17-second victory over Borders
rival Euan Thorburn on the McDonald &
Munro Speyside Stages.
Provisional championship standings
1 David Bogie – 145 points
2 Quintin Milne – 134
3 Barry Groundwater – 126

Pirelli MSA
Welsh Rally
Championship

maximum championship points on the Nicky Grist
Stages, while Luke Francis maintained his championship
lead.

Alex Allingham claimed

Provisional championship standings
1 Luke Francis – 124 points
2 Alex Allngham – 111
3 Keith Parry – 106
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Final call for AASE applications ahead of 2013 intake
Young drivers wishing to be considered for a place
on the next intake of the MSA Academy’s Advanced
Apprenticeship in Sporting Excellence (AASE) in Motor
Sport programme should register their interest and ideally
submit their applications by 31 August.
AASE is a government-funded programme designed to
help talented athletes aged 16-18 to achieve their full
potential, and has formed part of the MSA Academy talent
development pathway since 2010. It is essentially a sports
science course for motor sport, focusing on all the human
performance elements that combine to create successful
drivers. Similar AASE programmes are active across a
range of other sports, including football, rugby, cricket,
swimming, athletics and golf.
MSA Apprentices receive expert tuition from MSA
Coaches, plus experts in the ﬁelds of ﬁtness, nutrition,
psychology, media and communications. They also enjoy
exclusive visits to state-of-the-art training facilities such
as Silverstone’s Porsche Experience Centre. Each year,
one outstanding Apprentice is named the RSF MSA young
Driver of the Year, collecting a trophy and £1,000 at the
MSA Night of Champions at the Royal Automobile Club.
More than 85 drivers from racing, rallying and karting
have completed the AASE in Motor Sport programme to
date. Among the latest cohort was former Ginetta Junior
champion and Formula Renault BARC race winner Seb
Morris, who is now a frontrunner in BRDC Formula 4.
“AASE has been very insightful for me and has given me
a broader view of motor sport in general and a greater
appreciation of what it takes to compete at the top level.
It makes you a more rounded driver, so I’d recommend it
to anyone who’s looking to climb the motor sport ladder;
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it gives you an edge over your rivals. AASE has helped
me to evaluate and develop my performance, which has
beneﬁtted me both on and off the track.”
Morris’s fellow F4 racer Sennan Fielding was also part
of the latest intake. “One of the best things about AASE
is the coaching staff and other experts, who share their
knowledge and are also there to call on when you have an
issue,” he said. “Often they will have experienced similar
problems themselves and will therefore be able to offer
advice to help you tackle them. It helps you to make the
right decisions for your career. It’s great that they can offer
neutral, balanced advice.”
Robert Reid, MSA Performance Director and 2001 World
Rally Champion co-driver, added: “Young drivers often
make the mistake of thinking that they don’t need to
study because they’re going to be world champion, but
education should always be a top priority, no matter
how talented you are behind the wheel. Speed alone is
no longer enough to carry a driver to the top level, and
teams now look for well-rounded athletes with the brains
to match the talent. That’s what AASE is all about, and it’s
why any young competitor serious about a career in motor
sport should make every effort to join the programme.”
Further information about AASE, including the sporting and
academic criteria, plus the application form, can be found
at www.msauk.org/aase. Enquiries should be directed to
aase@msauk.org
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Team UK Mid-Season Performance Update
Jake Dennis: (below) Third overall in Formula Renault 2.0
Eurocup and one win from four races in FRenault 2.0 NEC.

Jack Harvey: Fourth overall in GP3. Won on home soil at
Silverstone during the British Grand Prix weekend.
Alex Lynn: (below) Third overall in the FIA European F3
Championship. Won last time out at the Norisring.

Mark Donnelly: Eighth overall in the MSA British Rally
Championship after three of six rounds.
Elfyn Evans: (below) Took sixth on his World Rally Car debut
with Qatar M-Sport in Sardinia. Now focusing on WRC2.

John MacCrone: Sixth in the MSA British Rally
Championship standings for the Culina Palletforce Racing
team.
Josh Webster: Currently racing in the GP3 Series – a
learning year his ﬁrst season of international competition.
Nick Yelloly: Lies ninth in the GP3 Series standings following
two podium ﬁnishes in Spain and Britain.

Sky Sports F1 welcomes
MSA Academy to the studio
MSA Academy and Team UK members enjoyed
a trip to Sky Sports F1 recently to witness the
F1 Show being recorded in front of a studio
audience for the ﬁrst time.
Team UK’s Nick Yelloly and Alex Lynn were
joined by MSA Apprentices Ravi Shoker, Owen
Hunter and Daniel Burton. Yelloly took part in the
show during a short segment about the BATAK
wall – a reaction testing device commonly used
on MSA Academy programmes.
“The trip to Sky Sports F1 was a great
opportunity to get to know more of the Sky
Sports team, as I had only met one or two of
them before,” said Yelloly, who is competing in
GP3 this year. “Getting to see behind the scenes
was also really interesting, and it was great to be
chosen to get involved in the ﬁlming.”

Hill retires from motor sport
The MSA Academy wishes Josh Hill well following his decision to
retire from motor sport with immediate effect.
Hill announced last month that he was withdrawing from his FIA
Formula 3 campaign to focus on interests outside motor racing. “Josh
is a great talent and an impressive young man who has been a credit
to the Team UK programme,” said Robert Reid, MSA Perfromance
Director. “His decision to hang up his helmet is a brave one that we
must respect, and on behalf of the MSA Academy I would like to wish
him all the best for the future.”

PMCs north of the border
MSA Coaches Tom Onslow-Cole Adam Gould delivered Performance
Master Classes to Junior 1000 Ecosse drivers at Knockhill last month.
The pair ran three presentations: Driving 101 (technical and tactical);
Brand nu and brand you (promotion and communications); and
Funding your future (commercial and sponsorship). Onslow-Cole and
Gould also offered observational coaching of the practical driving
sessions.
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North West club runs ﬁrst taster
Warrington & District Motor Club ran a successful AutoSOLO taster event at the
Newton-le-Willows Town Show earlier this month, using a specially purchased
Nissan Micra.

RDO Johnson
organises local
GoMotorsport Live!
Inspired by the inaugural Go
Motorsport Live! at Silverstone, North
West RDO Steve Johnson organised
a local version alongside an Under 17
Motor Club (North West) Production
Car Autotest at M65 Blackburn with
Darwen Services last month.
The event featured a display or various
competition cars from local motor
clubs and a rescue unit, plus display
stands from local motor clubs. “We
had dozens of interested visitors
across the weekend, particularly on
the Sunday from coach parties, and
they were all able to ﬁnd out how
diverse club motor sport is in this
country and how easy it can be to get
involved,” said Johnson.

Rally cars at Bala show
Howard Davies, Go Motorsport’s
North Wales RDO, is organising a
display of rally cars at the Meirionydd
County Show at Bala & Penllyn on 28
August. The cars will perform parade
laps in the moving arena, with Davies
providing commentary and advice on
how to get involved in motor sport. He
is also inviting local car clubs to get
involved; for further information email
NorthWales@GoMotorsport.net
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The event was supplemented by a display of competition cars, which helped to
capture the imagination of the local community and encourage them to take part
in the event.
Taster events are designed to allow members of the public to sample grassroots
motor sport for the ﬁrst time before joining a motor club. Further information can
be found at www.msauk.org/tasterevents or by clicking here: www.msauk.org/
uploadeﬁles/msa_forms/tastereventguidelines.pdf

Promotional opportunity for NE clubs
Motor clubs in the North East are invited to stage promotional displays at two
high-proﬁle shop units occupied by the road safety campaign Road Respect.
Road Respect has worked with motor clubs previously and believes strongly that
motor sport has an important part to play in improving driving standards. The
shops will be in the Metro Centre and Sunderland’s Bridges shopping centre for
three weeks at each venue, with the potential for clubs to reach thousands of
members of the public.
“I’m hoping to get as many people from as many clubs as possible to spend a
few hours at the shops meeting the public and explaining how to get involved
in motor sport,” said contact Peter Metcalfe, Go Motorsport’s RDO in the North
East and Cumbria. “It’s rare that such an chance comes up so I look forward to
clubs making the most of this opportunity.”
Any clubs wishing to take advantage of this opportunity should contact Metcalfe
via northeast@gomotorsport.net

Go Motorsport set for Castle Combe Rallyday
Andrew Bisping, Central Southern RDO, is organising an autotest demonstration
and a display of club competition cars at Castle Combe’s Rallyday on 21
September.
The show, which attracts some of the sport’s biggest names, attracts thousands
of rally fans each year and Bisping hopes to show how easily they can get behind
the wheel. “The aim is to bridge the gap between the likes of Sebastien Ogier in
his WRC car and the grassroots,” said Bisping. “There will be an autotest in the
parc ferme area, along with club cars covering a range of disciplines to show
people how easily they can switch from spectating to competing.”
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GET

INVOLVED in
HELP SPREAD
THE MESSAGE
TAKE A MATE:

Greenpower racers get revved up
Students competing in Greenpower’s North East heats at Croft in July got
a further insight into motor sport thanks to GoMotorport stand featuring a
Ginetta G50 and a Judd F1-engined Gould sprint and hill climb machine.
Sarah Moore, a Ginetta G50 racer and former Ginetta Junior champion, said:
“The kids had really caught the bug from the Greenpower competition and it
was great to see the look on their faces when they realised that in just a few
years they could be moving up to much faster machines.”
Nick Algar, former MSA British Sprint Champion, was also on hand and
added: “The students showed a real insight into the engineering that goes
into competition cars.”

Final call for NMW club award entries
The Motorsport Industry Association (MIA) and Motorsport Foundation are
once again offering a £500 prize to the club that best captured the spirit of
National Motorsport Week, with entries closing on 31 August.
Clubs across the country ran a range of innovative events during National
Motorsport Week, from taster events and open days to free event entries. For
further information on the MIA prize, including how to apply, please click here:
http://bit.ly/13IMeF3

Newcomer prize draw
Motor sport newcomers are invited to share their ﬁrst experience of
competing or volunteering for a chance to win a pair of tickets to Wales
Rally GB 2013. Click here for details: http://bit.ly/YKPDRc

r
Why not take someone along to thei
r
ﬁrst event and see the look on thei
face when they realise that they can
do it too.

DO SOMETHING SPECIAL:

t
Get involved in National Motorspor
Week (29 June – 7 July) and help
your club organise some kind of
d.
activity or event to spread the wor

GET STICKING:
Have you put Go Motorsport
stickers on your competition car?
We can supply stickers and other
d
promotional material for you to han
out to reach new audiences.

GO BACK TO SCHOOL:
Organise for your club to make
a presentation in a local school,
invite the local paper and increase
awareness of what you do.

CONTACT YOUR RDO:
Speak to your local Regional
Development Ofﬁcer (details on the
Go Motorsport website) and work
with them to beneﬁt your club.

ANY OTHER IDEAS?

or
Let us know what you want to do,
just do it!

www.gomotorsport.net
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Want to get
involved in
motor sport?
Want to be part
of the team?
Why not take up a
volunteer role and get to
the heart of the action?
All motor sport events need
volunteers to run them. From pits
and paddock to hillside and special
stage, volunteers are responsible for
essential administrative work and

FIVE REASONS
R
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the action
1. You get closer to
team
2. You are part of a
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3. You learn new skil
to events
y
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e
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t
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Y
4.
5. It’s great fun!
re are…
Did you know that the
hals
6,500 Registered Mars
ials
3,500 Registered Ofﬁc
5,000 Events per year

life-saving safety cover.

Cadet marshal
from as young
as 11!
Turn over to ﬁnd out
Get the best seat
E!
in the house for FRE

more…

GET
INVOLteVerED
Volun

Get to the
heart of
the action!

Marshalling
Marshals are there to make sure that events
are run safely and effectively. Duties range from
displaying ﬂag signals and clearing debris to
providing communication cover as well as running a
start, ﬁnish line or assembly area.
Scrutineering
Scrutineers check that cars comply with the technical
cal
regulations to ensure safety and fair play. While
experience in engineering or a similar technical
ﬁeld is usually an advantage, it is not essential.

Meet likeminded
enthusiasts!

Rescuing and recovering
Rescue personnel provide immediate medical and
extrication facilities at the scene of an incident, while
Recovery personnel retrieve stricken cars. Both crews
use the latest medical or recovery equipment.
Timekeeping
Timekeepers record competitors’ times and positions
in order to determine the event results. Tools range
from hand-held stopwatches to electronic timing
systems that can measure to the nearest thousandth
of a second.

HOW TO GET
STARTED
Î
Î

Ofﬁciating
Once you’ve gained some experience in one or more
of the above roles you can consider becoming a
Steward, Secretary of the Meeting or Clerk of Course,
who are responsible for ensuring that events are run in
accordance with sporting regulations.
Club volunteer
You could also join your local motor club and help out
as a committee member, treasurer, club secretary,
social ofﬁcer, equipment ofﬁcer, publicity ofﬁcer and
more besides. You can search for your local club using
your postcode at www.GoMotorsport.net

Go online and visit
et
www.GoMotosport.n
Join your local
motor club

Î
Î
Î

Join one of the
dedicated
marshalling clubs
Call 0845 0 94 00 94
Email volunteer@
GoMotorsport.net
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theuphillracer: @
ThanksMarshal @MSAUK
signing on for the day at
Val Des Terres Hill Climb

I now have a personal chef and driver following a trip to
halow’s karting challenge at Sandown Park! #Heston #Damon

@theuphillracer:
@ThanksMarshal
@MSAUK
Checking out
the sticker on
John ‘Bunman’
Dunne’s EscortCosworth BDH
#ThanksMarshal

Also went to the recording of
the @SkySportsF1 show! Here
I am with @NataliePinkham,
@MBrundleF1 &
@johnnyherbertf1!

Eddie Walder @theuphillracer:
@ThanksMarshal @MSAUK in the course
car @WiscombeP @Speed_Hillclimb
I sat in @johnnyherbertf1’s
Lemon! #ThanksJohnny

theuphillracer: @ThanksMarshal @MSAUK
with the loyal and hardworking team at
Sawbench @WiscombeP @Speed_Hillclimb

I was only too happy to oblige
when @AlistairGrifﬁn asked for
my autograph!

@SimonLazenbySky
was delighted
to see me again!
#WhoWouldntBe

Wanted a go on
the @SkySportsF1
simulator but sadly it
wasn’t conﬁgured for
me...
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@RichDanby
snapped this great
pic of me hitching a
ride @fosgoodwood!

Look who I met at the
@Silverclassic:
@timharvey7! He said
#ThanksMarshal!

@volunteerspacey: @ThanksMarshal
enjoying the day at Kartmasters
trying out Ben Barnicoat’s kart!
@volunteerspacey: @ThanksMarshal
loving the new podium at PFI!

Did you know @CroftyF1
loves Belgium?

Checking out the
action from trackside!

Some historic F1 #fever
@Silverclassic!

Taing a ride around
the brilliant
@ TVKCpﬁ circuit

And we have a winner!

@TVKCpﬁ: @ThanksMarshal meets
the TVKC Race Control ladies at TVKC
Kartmasters MSA British Grand Prix
#thanksmarshal #Karting
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Try…
Stewarding
Each month during the MSA Year of the Volunteer we are focusing on a different
volunteering role. This month we take a look at the role of the MSA Steward

Jakob Ebrey Photography

Dick Craddy ﬁrst got involved in motor sport through the Apprentice Association Motor Club
as a young apprentice at Rolls-Royce, and latterly has been a member of Bristol Pegasus
Motor Club. His experience spans ﬁve decades and has encompassed stewarding at events
across an array of disciplines. Here, he shares his thoughts on this vital role.
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it’s also absolutely necessary to be comfortable with appeal
procedures and the relationship with the protest procedure
that preceeds it.
“While the MSA Steward works through the Clerk of the
Course it should be noted that stewards do not have
any executive role in the running of an event. Stewards
should not under any circumstances make any comment
or become involved in any matter relating to anything that
could subsequently become part of an appeal. On occasion
competitors inevitably seek advice from the MSA Steward
but these matters should be directed to the Clerk of the
Course. Competitors should recognise the independent role
of the steward at all times.
“I was ﬁrst proposed for consideration as an MSA Steward
by the late Dick Mayo, who was then a Director of the
MSA and a man of real substance. I’ve since found that
stewarding has offered the opportunity to contribute to an
activity that’s given me much pleasure and interest.
“There are three fundamental characteristics of a good
Steward. Firstly, you need to be a safe pair of hands; you
have retain independence , to have balanced judgement
under pressure and not be prone to irrational decisions. One
of the things that I work hard on is achieving consistency
across all the decisions that I make. Secondly, you need to
be aware and you need to have good observational skills.
And thirdly, because you represent the MSA, you need
to understand the importance of good presentation and
interpersonal skills.
“So what are the responsibilities of a steward? Well,
fundamentally there are three. First is legalities; you have to
ensure that the event is legal, so you check that the permit
is in place, the track licence or stage plans are valid for
both permanent and temporary venues, and also that the
requirements for each of those documents are complied
with. Next is safety, in the broadest sense, from tracks to
competitors, ofﬁcials and spectators. And the ﬁnal one
is judicial appeals, where you sit with two other stewards
appointed by the organising club.
“It’s also necessary to have a good knowledge of the
structure of motor sport. So all of these things need to be
understood, and for this the MSA has introduced a modular
training process whereby experienced stewards mentor
trainees. On a personal basis I ﬁnd that aspect of being a
steward one of the most satisfying, especially if the trainee
is responsive and enthusiastic.
“A major demand for anybody looking to become a
steward is to gain a thorough understanding of the Blue
Book regulations, and it’s important for anybody who
contemplates this role to realise that effort is required to get
a grip on these matters; you absolutely cannot wing it. And

“In the judicial sense the remit of a steward is broad.
Penalties ranging from reprimands to exclusion and
suspension, linked to the application of penalty points and
ﬁnes can be applied in a structured way. Stewards always
have to be mindful that while their decision is deemed to
be ﬁnal at a meeting it can subsequently be challenged in
the National Court, and I’ve also had experience at that
level. Stewards also have to learn to deal with emotional
competitors and – not infrequently in some disciplines –
entrants.
“In my view, stewards should seek to encourage; ofﬁcials
who perform well should be told so. It’s also important to
be aware of MSA initiatives such as Go Motorsport, and,
should the opportunity arise, use this to encourage young
people to become involved in all levels of the sport.
“Respect is important; we must never forget that most
ofﬁcials and marshals are volunteers, so it’s important
to recognise that when difﬁculties arise. It’s important
to be pragmatic too, and experience plays a large part
in this because you still have to ensure compliance with
the regulations. There is a strong stewarding support
community and it’s sometimes necessary and beneﬁcial to
call upon the experience of others for guidance on the day.
It should also be noted that John Symes, the MSA Technical
Director, is also always willing to assist albeit stewards do
not deal with vehicle technical matters.
“MSA Stewarding demands a strong balance of judgement,
but most of all, in my view, it’s a privilege to hold the
appointment. We should always remember that this is
not an ego trip, and the reward is simply the chance to
contribute experience to a sport we love.”

Click here for the Application for MSA New
Ofﬁcials Registration form: http://www.
msauk.org/uploadedﬁles/msa_forms/
NewOfﬁcialsRegistration.pdf
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